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Finally it should also take steps to 
ensure that Article 74(1) is fully 
observed whether it is in respect of 
imposition of emergency or dissolu-
tion of the House or any other matter 
in which according to this Article, the 
pid and advice of the Cabinet is the 
very basis of presidential action.”

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (CHAUDHURI CHARAN 
SINGH): Sir, tihe factual position in 
respect of the promulgation of emer-
gency on 25th June 1975 is that the 
Proclamation was signed by the Pre-
sident on that date, that is, 25th, 
while the Cabinet approved the Pro-
clamation on 26th June 1975. (Inter-
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: I understand this
cry is not aimed at me!

The approval of the Cabinet, there-
for e} was ex-post-facto. As the 
Vice-President acting as the Presi-
dent of India h -s stated in his Add-
ress to bot'-i the IIouses on 28th 
March 1977, the Government are al-
ready seized of the matter and are 
examining the question *of providing 
adcqua e safeguards to prevent the 
possibility of declaration of emer-
gency in similar circumstances in 
future. This is a m a t t e r  which re-
quires careful consideration and the 
Goverr.-ment would be taking appro-
priate measures in due course.

( $  Rim i :
3FTC *tlf«let>! SfETFT ■'Ha

*fiff ?

11.35 hrs.

FINANCE BILL, 1977

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL); Sir, I beg to 
move*

‘That the Bill to continue for the 
financial year 1977-78 the existing 
rates of income-tax with certain 
modifications and to provide for the 
continuance of the provisions relat-
ing to auxiliary duties of customs 
and excise and discontinuance 
of tlie duty on salt for the said year* 
be taken into consideration/1

The Statement of Objects and Rea-
sons appended to the Bill briefly ex-
plain the specific provisions contain-
ed therein. This short BUI seeks to 
continue the existing tax structure 
for the financial year 1977-78. Accor-
dingly, the rates of income-tax speci-
fied in the Finance Act, 1976, for the 
purpose of deduction of tax at sourue 
from salaries during the financial 
year 1976-77, for computation of ad-
vance tax payable during that finan-
cial year and for certain special 
purposes are proposed to be continu-
ed for making assessments for the 
assessment year 1977-78. The same 
rates are also proposed to be conti-, 
nued for deduction of tax at source» 
from salaries during the financial year' 
1977-78, for computation of “advance! 
tax” payable in that financial year, as| 
also for the said special purposes. i

i
The provisions enabling companiesj 

to make deposits with the Industrial 
Development Bank of India in lieu of 
payment of surcharge on income-tax 
are also proposed to be continued.

Under the provisions of the Finance 
Act, 1976,-the net agricultural income 
of individuals, Hindu undivided fami-
lies, unregistered firms etc. ig taken 
into account for determining tlhe rates 
of income-tax applicable to their 
non-agricultural income. These pro-
visions are proposed to be continued 
for the financial year 11977-78. A con-
sequential modification is, however 
proposed to be made in the provi-
sions relating to the ’set off of the 
unabsorbed loss in agriculture. The 
amendment seeks to secure that be-
sides the unabsorbed loss for certain 
years, the loss for the previous ac-

♦Moved with the recommendation of the Vice-President acting as Presi-
dent.
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counting year relevant to the assess-
ment year 1976-77 is also set off 
against the agricultural income for 
the accounting year relevant to the 
assessment year 1977-78. The propos-
ed amendment further seeks to pro-
vide that the unabsorbed less in agri-
culture for the accounting year rele-
vant to the assessment year 1977-78 
may also be set off in determining the 
net agricultural income for purposes 
of payment of advance tax etc. dur-
ing the financial year U977-78.

Clauses 3, 4 and 5 of the Bill deal 
with indirect taxes while clauses 3 
and 4 seek to levy up to the 31st day 
of March 1978, the existing rates of 
auxiliary duties of customs on all im-
ported goods and auxiliary duties of 
excise on all excisable goods. Clause 
5 provides that salt shall be duty free 
for another year.
Clause 5 provides that salt shall be 
duty free for another year. Hon. 
Members will notice that so far a's 
indirect taxes are concerned, the 
Finance Bill does not contain any new 
tax proposals and all taxes continue 
in the same form as in the year 1976- 
77. I trust that this short and sknple 
Bill will receive the unanimous ap-
proval of his House.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to continue for 

the financial year 1977-78 the exi-
sting rates of income-tax with cer-
tain modifications and to provide 
for the continuance of the provi-
sions relating to auxiliary duties of 
customs and excise and the dis-
continuance of the duty on salt for 
the said year, be taken into consi-
deration.”

I find that nobody wants to speak 
from this side.

SHRI BASHIR AHMED (Fateh - 
pur): Sir, I have moved an amend-
ment, shall I read it out?

MR. SPEAKER: But it is for
clause 2. Anyway you may say what 
you want to say. You need not read 
out that amendment.

SHRI BASHIR AHMED: During
the period of emergency several per-
sons were detained under the Main-
tenance of Internal Security Act 
and the Defence of India Rules. 
Several excesses were committed. 
Some businessmen were also arres-
ted. I do not want to talk about 
persons who had been arrested for 
economic offences. I am talking 
about persons who had been arrest-
ed for political reasons. Tlhey were 
arrested for no rhyme or reason; 
the only reason was to settle the 
former Prime Minister in power. It 
is in the fitness of things that efforts 
should now be made to grant some 
income-tax relief to those persons 
who had been released only recent-
ly. They have not been able to 
carry on their business; their opera-
tions were brought to a standstill. 
There are a large number of profes-
sors, teachers, lawyers, doctors, etc. 
and their houses were searched and 
all this was for political reasons. You 
are also aware that a large number 
of raids were carried on under the 
garb of income-tax raids; their pro-
perties were raided and searched. 
Big business houses were spared; only 
the poor persons were affected. Those 
income-tax raids were carried on by 
income-tax authorities without any 
rhyme or reason to terrorise and 
demoralise the public. Certain per-
sons were put behind the bars. I 
have moved an amendment that 
those persons who suffered due to 
such politically motivated actions 
should be granted income-tax relief 
because they had been converted into 
virtual refugees and they are in 
great distress. So tine hon. Finance 
Minister should accept the amend-
ment proposed by me, which should 
include a provision ]ike this, namely, 
excluding those who had been arres-
ted under the Economic Offences 
Act. The rest of the amendment 
should remain the same.

MR. SPEAKER: I find there are no 
ottier speakers. The question is:

“That the Bill to continue for the
financial year 1977-78 the existing
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rates of income-tax with certain 
modifications and to provide for 
the continuance of the provisions 
relating to auxiliary duties of cus-
toms and excise and the discon-
tinuance of the duty on salt for 
the said yefer, be taken into consi-
deration.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2— (Income-tax)

MR. SPEAKER: Now we shall take 
up clause 2. Father Anthony. .

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): TYiere should be a
general d!iscussi«on; I want to speak.

MR. SPEAKER; I have called 
him.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
This is the general practice, j do not 
know how you had been advised like 
this, because you were not here for a 
long time. There should be a time 
limit for general discussion.

MR. SPEAKER: I knew the proce-
dure. Nobody sto*od up to speak. We 
have taken clause 2. You can speak 
on clause 2 also.

SHRi BASHIR AHMAD (Fateh- 
pur): I beg to move:

“Page 4,

after line 12, insert—

“Provided taht no income-tax 
shall be charged on the income of 
detenus held under the Mainten-
ance of Internal Security Act and 
D .I.R . and from the heirs of the 
deceased victims detained during 
the period of emergency.’ ” ( 1).

MR. SPEAKER: You can speak on 
"Clause 2, if you want.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Certain urgent issues are there. You 
are not allowing us to speak.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I am allow-
ing him. He is speaking on Clause 2 
of this Bill. You can also speak on 
this. Anyway your name also must 
come from the party.

<ST*T (TTirc^T) :

STTrTT jf, '>Tft 'TeTTft 3PT f̂f if
’sT̂ T*T sftT ^Wt ^ I

t  q f  ^ T T  ^Tfcn jj f r  3ft falT
*r t̂ % ?r t̂ ^ r r  

t  i fa r  if srraT I  «rk
<i 1*11 ^ f ÎTrft I f'SW
wen Jt ?rtT t^ft

C\ '  ^
q w  srtr h + h  ?r?rt f  i j t t t

% TT'f fT  W k  <ft
fcnr %■ yrr 'f f̂i î sftr

?nf? tRW cRjj % *af 3T h h i«i
f , m r % srrfewTfaiff srfa f ^ n r t

T̂ t *ft 'CTqTfftFST s fo
f v  mwPT ^ v f k r r n t  t w ht  wrf^rr i 
?rc>ft m fe  ht t t pt  ^t f iR f  *trr ^nr
JHd) |f, ^PtH !3Wf ^  c||vff
f>© Pĥ cii % 1 'irnr

I  ?

tff qrm  ^TT ^rfftT ?n f? - 
«iif^jft ^ 1 r( % r^m

sfft 4* 1 % "i + < >̂MI 0  WrTTt'T
cRi q T̂ wft̂ ff % l^nr +IH

I fe fflF T  ^t
| srtr 3R?ff f̂r h t t > $■

*pt  #cft % r̂nrwr ^ t r t t  t  i ^rf^r

cft?T 9RW ^t STFTTft ^  ^t f  ®
frRTT I  I 3Tt 9Ifff
f , t  *TRT if »ft fl^nft | TT^?r

^  trfTTTT % I W*
^TWT ?Tft #5 f  I 3ft TTcTcfY 

T ?#  t ,  ?T|t ?>ft ,
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[irsr

5*T tfrff T? ^  St* STOW I T̂RTT |

*PFTT *TSFT ^r^TT ^ T H T  | —  

5?K«I« *TP1% f[ k
f^ r  ^ ft^T ? *tpt  

f^ fW R  *rr m m  * fk  srttsSt 
f¥ qiP+^fM *rk fw*r ^
^TT ? VTf^RVt eft ^

T̂R̂ f’ v t  *th %  ̂ 1

MR. SPEAKER: Please speak
something which is relevant to the 
Bill.

srar «ncT
I  ^  ^  fir̂ RTT | I

^TR <JT ^  ^nn% t  f% ff^FcTH 
^  r f  T̂TTT I  I ^f^T STPT *T 
ff^W M  % ^ r t  ZJfii STT | |
9  STFT ^  S T 1W  ^ T T  ^  f a  STPT 
facFTT SR &=r % |  ^ ft %

w r m - ir, s*ft r̂ ipr *rr tft f 1®

STT% ^  gf^rr
^  $ 4>̂ ai ̂  eft 3?iftTT fjft T̂T̂T̂TT I

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
(Serampore): Sir, I would like to
take this opportunity to make some 
observations which to my mind are 
very important an durgent, Some 
impression was sought to be created 
here by the opposition, that is, the 
Congress Party, specially by Mr. 
Subramaniam, that the picturc of the 
Indian economy was very rosy. I find 
from today’s newspapers that the 
West Bengal Finance Minister also 
has tried to paint a rosy picture of 
the economy of West Bengal. But 
the fact is that there is a mess every-
where— in industry, in agriculture 
and in everything. Already ten jute 
mills are closed for a long time. So 
man assurances were given on the 
floor of the House by the previous 
government that they would be re-
opened, but still they are closed and 
more mills are facing crisis. They 
may a1 so be closed at any time. I 
gather this information from the

newspapers today. So, the new 
Finance Minister must make a posi-
tive statement as to what will hap-
pen to the sick mills, which have 
been deliberately; made sick by the 
big industrialists. The then Central 
Government were responsible for all 
this sickness.

I heard big talk here about rural 
unemployment and rfurlal industries 

but nothing had been done by Mrs. 
Gandhi’s Government. The condition 
of handloom weavers it beyond inva-
gination. They are starving. A. 
whole of family of 8 members work 
hard for the whole day, but still tihey 
cannot earn two square meals a day. 
All the cottage industries are also 
facing the same crisis. Some positive 
action must be taken immediately. I 
know the present government did not 
get much time and this Bill does not 
reflect the policy of the Janata Gov-
ernment. This budget was prepared 
by the Congress Government whom 
the people have thrown out into the 
dust bin. The Janata Govern-
ment must come forward with 
positive statements and actions to s°le 
these issues. Apart from the crea-
tion of additional employment poten-
tial, I want to know the condition of 
ihe existing sick mills and the lakhs 
of workers who have been thrown on 
the street. This must be looked into 
seriously.

In the budget papers I saw some 
item about increase in the expendi-
ture on police and jails. Why? Congres 
Government depended only 011 police 
and jails and they had no face to go 
before the public and announce their 
policies? This is why in every elec-
tion meeting the then discredited 
Prime Minister herself had no guts to 
explain to the public what was her 
policy regarding the development of 
our country. I Iheard that in her 
first election meeting lakhs of people 
were gathered to hear her but after-
wards, nobody came to listen to her 
speech and she had to come frust-
rated from wherever she went.
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My humble submission to the Fin-
ance Minister is that he must take 
care to see that the increase in the 
prices of essential commodities must 
be checked. You will wonder to 
know thaft in eastern India we have 
to purchase mustard oil at Rs. 14/- 
to 15/- a kilo. You could not dream 
o f it in any time. So, this increase 
in the prices of essential commodities 
must be checked. I know that you do 
not have any magic as Mrs. Gandhi 
had. Very often she used to point 
out that she would eradicate poverty. 
What she had done was that she had 
eradicated the poor people. Even 
from Delhi lakhs and lakhs of jhuggi 
jhopriwalas had been driven out of 
Delhi.

I hear when I go from place to place 
in West Bengal. They say: ‘Indira 
khatam ho gayi lhai; Indira fund ko 
wapas karo\ Not only do they want 
the CDS to be stopped, but they want 
the money to be returned to them. 
That is the cry of the masses. The 
Finance Minister should consider it. 
No pious wish and promise will do. 
People want to hear you say that 
you will not only stop taking CDS 
money—you were withholding 50 
per cent from the ordinary workers 

but you must also return the money 
that has been accumulated and lying 
with the government. That is the cry 
all over the land. In our place they 
say; “ Indira ko khatam kardiya; ab 
hamara Indira fund wapas karo’\

AN HON. MEMBER; Now, you will 
bring them back.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Inspite of your obstacles those peo-
ple will be brought back. The Gov-
ernment must try for that. But is it 
not a fact, I ask you gentlemen, sit-

ting  on the Congress side that you 
have driven out washermen,

f s r m  *T?ft sf.T ’T'fr *?t *rnr 

fcpTT I

One more point and I will end my 
speech, positive steps must be taken 
to bring down the prices of essential 
commodities. There should not be 
any increase in the expenditure of 
police or jails. They are saying that 
Janata Party have pleaded for the 
release of smugglers. You, Congress-
men, should be ashamed of the fact 
that you fought the election with 
their money. Is it a fact °r not?— I 
a9k you Congressmen. You fought the 
election with their black money. 
Smugglers are always with you. And 
even now, they are making a cons-
piracy to topple the Janata Govern-
ment along with you. You must 
know the feeling of the Janata. Mas-
ses have voted the present govern-
ment to power. There is a slogan 
common among the people, which
142 LS—2

12.00 hrs.

I am grateful to the Railway Min-
ister who has made a bold statement 
To-day Mr. Femandes also has made 
a statement that all the dismissed 
employees will be taken back, and 
also all the suspended employees 
win be taken back. The same thing 
should be done with regard to the 
other who are not directly jn gov-
ernment service, but are serving in 
the private sector. That point must be

°^ed luta 1 know that ^ ^  not within the purview of toe Finance
Minister. Government as a whole 
must take a policy decision to the 
effect that those who were dismissed 
in a vindictive manner should be 
taken back.

Another point. My friends know 
that some textile mills were taken 
over by government and then nation-
S lr  V% y  are run by the so-called National Textile Corporation. It is
nothing but the looting people. 
They used it as a political asylum 
for goondas who worked f0r them in 
the election. I can cite hundreds of 
examples before this House to indi-
cate how the factories run by the 

are being used to employ the 
goondas who worked for them for 
purposes of election propaganda 
An enquiry is necessary in this mat-
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ter. The ex-Commerce Minister said 
on this very floor that the 14 mills run 
by the NTC in West Bengal are in-
curring a loss of between Rs. 50 lakhs 
and Rs. 60 lakhs every month. The 
present Finance Minister should look 
into this matter and set up an inquiry, 
so that all this corruption may be 
brought to light.

Now the last point. It has been 
published in all the newspapers of 
West Bengal that during the last 
elections, riggings and corrupt prac-
tices were organized by no less a 
person than the Chief Minister, Mr. 
Ray. Why should not an enquiry be 
set up against such a person who has 
no moral right to continue in office? 
This point is being raised by, my 
people. That is why I am raising this 
issue. With these words, 1 conclude.

( ^ r r ) :  swesf 
% »ttr% <ffr srm 

*  Prq; jjst S 1

5TF5T if î kTT STTf ^
% far* it arffr I  i

% spT STH* | cfgi sj-%

^ srf*: if srr»r c pf  *ffaT *pt t  ^ srfa:
5̂T V TPPftffnF %

^  if ?t.' wttfr srr «ft ^
<.§ai ^ I ^  f  1%
^  fprrft srw tftr

WWR  T^t f  I STTT ^t *nw*r I  #STTcT
'TWIT it, TT % 3RFT if
^  f  f  «ft, Wft % 3THT

*TT ’ ft SRT* ?ft*T ^T anRT
gjftt ^ snr *ftnf % ^ ?t  far ^ n f t

f̂iT ■*> eft
sj^t T 1TT̂ t̂ *T fvVT I *T^ 'Sti f̂ T̂ -
m  jtpt <r*<frT «tt tfk  ^  jtt»t %

STftre- *TT ^fVn 3T5, (rap ^  WK % 
STT«-<H?I frifT !ft7 STFSteTC % 

s tc  fj^r % 1 8 5 5 -5 6  % srinsfj
fair «rr, ?ft ^  *»< ,tî i<r«i*f1T snrsft

% ?TRT % r f t  ^ft^T ^?T %
^ * i k i  v n r  * r ^ t  

Sfft <Ttm % fatT ^  jft^RT

snrrf 1 *n^Ft wft % stWt ^ t ^ r m  
w k  g ^T F t v  am? x M w i

?t iT̂ ft ^  v  cfrtr wpff ^ t

f t  « ft ? r k  ^  ^ R f t  « ft f^ r  ^Ttaff 
% T̂T T̂TT %;t %ifT T̂T | I ^ T
% VRHJl 5T^jff ^  ^  ^T5TT»T 1856 

if ?f«TM 'T77PTT TWT, ^f? ?r 5TT5T fl'«TM 
q w r r  % sft»r r ? p f t  ^ m r r  i f  |  f^ r
ST% ®FT 30, 4 0 *ft?T 5TT
9T|rff if 'MM +<*11 MSdT ^ I 
tTT WHft 'TWrf ^ ?ftT f

*  wWf 5TFT ^T ?<§rrr 
m  'tht t̂ f% 4 wt^r % ?rfa^ t f t  
^  ff^RTT I  I ?T>ft f̂t 3^W *T 
ftr 4, ^ T  if STTftWTfimT V W5T % 

30 sfaJFRT it ?rfsr^ ^  qf
?f^T ’TRf if ?Tff f  SPT̂ T t  ^T*T 
spt ^>31 if STT̂ ft if =^T | »
sptf ^ TT  W T I ,  ^rrf 5TRTT̂ r =̂ ?TT 
t r t  t  ?rk ^ r f  <t t  ^ f t

% f^nr ^ tt *raT ^ < «i i+1 'jff ^ft’T
1 1  ^  55mrrTW TTfd if ^ tw  ®rt ’sftsr 
if ^  =3*T% | I

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDl (Agra): Sir, on a point of
order. I think there is some confu-
sion about the list of names. Because, 
the names of Members have been 
given for speaking on the President’s 
Address. But that discussion has not 
yet started. Now the Finance Bill 
is under consideration, this confusion 
should be removed.
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MR. SPEAKER; They are speak-
ing on the amendment that has been 
moved.

: ff q;fqT T̂fcTT 
I ' f a  i f  ? ft* r fa q w  |
ft> qrq  q?t r̂tsr % fa q  j x  ^trt 
*t?^t | t  *ftn 
Sfrtf *ft qft q>7 q^t |

if *Tfe qTTŴ t ,3fa' 3TTTT
cfr q ^ f t  % sqq^ sftqq ftq,?r ft ^q^r 
t  I

ftfT 3 q 5ft*ff % <TTH T̂Tft?T 3T£cT

?lfa^ I  fa ^  ^  5l*ftq it fa ^ lf  q.T 
=Frf *mrq qft |  *ftr q- ^pftq f t sqsqcr 
t  i srfsrq r̂c snftq- qft f t  
|  I q?t sftT ?T 3TJTtq qft i
t  f%tr qir *fsf pqnr '3TT̂r |  %faq «rf 
q*rr ?qqT s r ^  fim |  fa <q?r 
it f  ?qT fr ^ncfr | s fk  ^*ftq *r*mci?r 
qft Tfcft |  I 3j*ftq qT %
5PTT ^ t % £rft qft f t  *PP<ft |  I 

?w  ^tftq qrt ^qsrra q ft  sqprr 
r̂mT era qq; ^nif sq^r #% ft  ^ w t  

| ? sfr %  gqrf w t  1 q f tft 
?t q<T It HTTFrT rr STTcft I  S^T faT
stTCPTcP’T T̂̂fT̂T sqf qft ?aff qft Tf rft |  I 

h w * :  *rt fftT *t ^  ?nfe- 
qTfaqf k: firtr ij?ft *fm?TT g^nf ^mr 
fqr sft q^T snftq V ftrrr ?sr fasr t̂tctt 
|  q f srrftsrTfaqf qrt frr̂ r T̂t» sflT t  
srqq % sfiftq qit <i?ft % ?imqr srqR i 
*r*ft iif star f  fa sq- ^iq't qr sq-?m  
f̂t m  r̂nr % far* n̂ft r̂ ^ ?t srnft | 

%tix sft q^T ^  qq*r % faqr
STTcTT I  msn q̂ TT S '̂^TT ST
sn% | srk q^- % ^t fa
T̂T f  I ?R^TT STTT

% irf? ift^RT «lH I T̂T ^nfi'H PHU 
qm  eft f̂f % f??TT 3tttt ?ft ^
ft  q% % icT ??r sn^nT 
^  ift ^ * f t  I

3flft5T tft fe^ T l ^ ft  J i f f  V ffTTr 
f t  f t  H^cft | I ^ift'fT ^ ft I *  ft* f  
^t ^Jlftq- ^ ft  | ftT V tf 5FT ST

Sta ?JTT TT 3|*ft*T i- f?l^
^T JR«T faJTT SfTtjr | ^ft ?|ft Sjlfjq- 
3 .^  « R f  3>ft sfî Y 3î 5T |  I 

qT t̂% ^  7,q7; q]fft qft 51T 
ĤcTT |  I &T '̂T rft sft% ^t 5fTRT
3tt sppcit |  i ?rnT ^ft 3rf srf f  q 

w>x fe^rf ^t sr '̂a fsf.m snt.; rft 
??m «ft wft i ' ?fim Tt P?m srr
H^TT | I

^ ft  i  5ft»ff WX W7IT % fair 
fr  ^t sriift qr sn^r qfcir | i 

?TTf fT  ZT %■ ?*Ti?ff q r  3rT̂  |tr 

5Fft * I^ff ^T 7T̂ 5t if UTS % TTT«r 
?TT<Tr sft^T lift ^T?T^ q:î TT q̂ rTT t
srh: »I^?ft P^q'T ^T TT^ ir TÎ qirT 
»ft ft sncfT I  I \K H5T ^T TROT 
t  fV ^ft JrmTJTTrT ^T 9|rf ?I«TR |  I 

q.q: Ht ^ft t  I ^
?TO ft^t ftr t«r̂ T«gTTT riqr «f\T 
sfoft ^ f f̂elTT ft^  fq  5f#¥tf ^  

?ttt^ qn- satj fa^T mrr «n 
wf ?f«ft T̂T ?1ft f̂ TT 

|  i m\ iff qft q;fT t̂t
r̂q̂ TT i ??if t̂T ?rtJT5T nfte*r % t  

fq^?q qr^qi ^Tf?n i fa ^ff % snfc- 
^iftnft q; f ^ ^ r  q; faq v*; net 
jft̂ rqT gqTf smr f^^^t ^q^t fl^ft-fist

nrefT«jT ft I qft qrRSTq #  ̂  
3TTtT, qft ?nfq T̂TtT, 5qi
qpr qft % wtqf % fatr qTfTRTcT ^  
eraq ^ t t t t  sinr i r^ft ^Tf r̂ sq  
^ftm ?rt | b» TTfrf fa*r ^qqt |  i

MR. SPEAKER: I shall put the 
amendment to the House.

SHRI BASHIR AHMED: I do not 
press it.
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MR. SPEAKER: Has he the leave 
of the House to withdraw his amend-
ment?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

Amendment No. 1 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER; The question is:

“That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adoptedm

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: There are no
amendments to other clauses. 1 
shall put them to the vote of the 
House. The question is:

“That Clauses 3 to '5, Clauses 1, 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand Part of the B ill.

The motion was adopted#

Clauses 3 to 5, Clause 1, the Enact- 
ing Formula and the Title were 
added to the Bill. \

SHRI H. M . PATEL; I beg to 
move;

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That -the Bill be passed.”

The 'motion was adopted#

12.15 hrs.

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
ADDRESS BY THE VICE-PRESI^ 

DENT ACTING AS PRESIDENT

MR. SPEAKER*. We shall begin 
discussion on the Presidents Address.

Sl'WW ^TT ff :—  

“fa crqq'fa % f t  ^
|t3T ^  ^
PlHfiiftrd v[
trsF f w
snr*:—

*\\<$
% %

*T <T>l4l
% *rfa-

' r r n  % f^tr sft
'3T?sft 28 *17̂ , 1977

flpf T O T  STCTC
^  5>ff TOTt % 

^  ^  %
l"

^ft snft u h m  ^ *ft
MRuilH I  ^T% STTUR TT f̂T 
f̂^TT ^  l*i 1 ^ ^

st t ct  *t  g ^  ^ ^ncw
^ ^ f t  I  1

3T*v *ft qaiMl ^ eft
'Ji'icil <?fl^aif«+ a 0^1 *T %=FT
fW5̂ RT |  ^T% TrreqiT %

st t t  q f ^ r  ^ t t t  srncft |  
%5r % tr*r *t t  t o t

T̂TTT *ft T̂HWt I  I 3ft =^TR qfwJT 
!htt | ( qqT«r vivm *ft?

?ri^f 5TRT 1+^ ^ 'd«i<r>'l
$ i ft%*tt<tr  

stist it Tt 57 .36 s fa w
^'idl siiF *Ft 32.33 Mlrivin 
|  1 srcnr *r r so. 56 srftw  
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i f^ n : *r *ptw ^  22. 9 0 s r ta r
srk P̂Trrr Tr€f f̂t 65. oi srfavid *r?r
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